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FACULTY SEN 
0181 Roy H Saigo 
Col of Natural Sci 
April 11. 1988 
1394 
1. Correction to Senate Minutes 1393. On Page 6, paragraph 3, 
line 2 the listing "Council on Teacher Education" should be 
replaced by, "The Committee on Teacher Education Governance." 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
2. Comments from Vice President and Provost Martin. 
3. The Chair announced the awarding of Professor Emeritus Status to 
the following individuals: 
John Downey, Department of Biology and Office of the 
Graduate Dean 
Leslie Hale, PLS Department of Music 
Alvin Sunseri, Department of History 
4. The Chair announced that Kate Martin will be the Library's 
representative to the University Committee on Curricula. 
5. Vice President and Provost Martin announced the appointment 
of Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs, Marlene Strathe, 
as Chair of the Council on Teacher Education. 
6. Senator Peter Goulet encouraged faculty members to contribute to 
the fund drive for automation of Library Services. 
CALENDAR 
7. 464 Request for approval of motions submitted by the Headship 
Study Committee, John Longnecker, Chair. See Appendix A. 
Docketed in regular order. Docket 402. 
NEW/OLD BUSINESS 
8. The following announcement of the slate of candidates for Senate 
officers for 1988-89 was presented. For Chair -- Marian 
Krogmann; For Vice-Chair -- Susann Doody, Peter Goulet, 
David Crownfield. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
9. Committee on Admission and Retention. See Appendix B. Deferred 
until April 25. 
10. Committee on Curricula. See Appendix C. Accepted. 
11. Presidential Scholars Program. See Appendix D. Consideration 
postponed until April 25. 
12. Tenure and Promotion Committee. The Committee has not met and 
therefore, has no report to submit. 
· 13. Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory Council. See Appendix E. 
Accepted. 
14. International Studies Program consideration postponed until 
April 25. 
DOCKET 
15. 400 462 Request for approval of the report from the Committee 
on Academic Organizational Structure -- Paul Rider, Chair. See 
Senate Minutes 1363, 1364, 1365, 1367, 1368, 1381 and 1392. 
Approved as amended. 
16. 401 463 Request for approval of the resolution submitted by 
UNISA concerning guidelines for faculty action during Dead Week. 
See Senate Minutes 1392. Referred to the Educational Policies 
Commission with a report deadline of late Fall 1988. 
OTHER ITEMS 
17. Approved the recommendation to award an honorary degree. 
18. Approved a motion to extend an invitation to President of the 
Board of Regents, Marvin Pomerantz, to address the faculty of 
the University of Northern Iowa. 
The Senate was called to order at 3:30 p.m. on April 11, 1988, in the 
Board Room of Gilchrist Hall by Chairperson Boots. 
Present: Dian Blum, Myra Boots, David Crownfield, Susann Doody, David 
Duncan, Peter Goulet, Marian Krogmann, John Longnecker, Ken McCormick, 
Gerald Peterson, Charles Quirk, Thomas Romanin, Nick Teig, Evelyn Wood, 
Marc Yoder. 
Alternates: Ron Roberts/James Chadney, Leander Brown/Jim Kelly. 
Absent: Bill Henderson, Gerald Intemann, William Waack. 
Members of the press were requested to identify themselves. Anne Phillips 
of the Waterloo Courier, Dan Thomas of the Northern Iowan, Mike Zenz of 
KCRS were in attendance. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
2. Vice President and Provost Martin rose to address the Senate. 
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"The Academic Master Plan Committee expects to have its report completed 
by approximately the middle of April. 
"The Board of Regents may consider institutional mission statements in 
May. They have been referred to the Interinstitutional Committee on 
Educational Coordination for review and recommendation." 
3. The Chair announced the awarding of Professor Emeritus status to the 
following individuals. John Downey of the Department of Biology and Dean 
of the Graduate College; Leslie Hale, Price Lab School and Department of 
Music; and Alvin Sunseri, Department of History. 
4. The Chair announced that Kate Martin will be the university Library's 
representative to the University Committee on Curricula. 
5. Vice President and Provost Martin announced the appointment of 
Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs, Dr. Marlene Strathe, as 
Chair of the Council on Teacher Education. 
6. Senator Goulet reminded faculty members of communication they have 
received concerning the pledge drive for an automated system for the 
university library. The drive is intended to match or surpass the gift of 
the senior class towards this endeavor. He indicated that out of 500 
faculty members that have been contacted, 20 have responded as of this 
date with pledges amounting to $800. He strongly encouraged all faculty 
members to support this worthy effort and to accept the challenge of the 
senior class. 
CALENDAR 
7. 464 Request for approval of motions submitted by the Headship Study 
Committee, John Longnecker, Chair. See Appendix A. 
Crownfield moved, Yoder seconded to docket in regular order. Motion 
passed. Docket 402. 
NEW/OLD BUSINESS 
8. Senator Teig made the following announcement of the slate of 
candidates for senate officers for 1988/89. For Chair, Marian Krogmann. 
For Vice Chair, Susann Doody, Peter Goulet and David Crownfield. 
COMHilTEK REPORTS 
9. Committee on Admission and Retention. 
The written report of the Committee was not available to the Senate at 
this time and therefore final consideration of this report will be 
deferred until April 25. 
Chairperson of the Committee, Professor Dennis Grady, rose to address the 
Senate. He indicated the Committee's primary function is to deal with 
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readmissions of students who have been suspended. Last year the Committee 
approved readmissions for 91 students and denied 77. He indicated that 
the Committee is working with Assistant Vice President Means on minority 
retention policies and procedures. He stated the grade point averages of 
freshman and sophomores are rising which could be reflective of the high 
admission standards recently implemented. 
Senator Romanin questioned if the Committee in any special way deals with 
students who have been out of school five or more years. He stated he was 
concerned with how these students are viewed relative to our current 
admission and academic standards. Committee Chair Grady indicated the 
Committee has not dealt with this issue but feels that it may be part of 
the early warning efforts associated with the proposed procedures and 
programs of the "Students at Risk" study. He indicated that over 1200 
students can be identified as being at risk relative to academic 
suspension. It is therefore impossible for any one office to adequately 
meet the concerns and needs of each of these students. He stated however, 
the Committee will endeavor to concentrate their efforts with those 
students most immediately confronting possible suspension. 
Senator Goulet indicated that the standards under which a student is 
admitted remain in place for five years. 
10. Committee on Curricula. 
Committee Chair Strathe indicated the Committee's primary function was 
dealing with the curricular package which is now before the Board of 
Regents. She stated currently the Committee is looking at the curricular 
process with an eye toward reducing paper demands. She indicated that the 
curricular package has been placed on Word Perfect which should assist in 
submission and revision of curricular proposals. The Committee will be 
dealing this semester with graded credit for such areas as the Model UN, 
and KCRS. 
Quirk moved, Teig second for acceptance of report. Motion passed. 
11. Presidential Scholars Program. See Appendix D. 
The Chair of this Committee was not available at this time and therefore 
consideration of this report has been deferred until April 25. 
12. Tenure and Promotion Committee. 
It is reported that the Committee has not met this year and therefore no 
report was submitted. 
13. Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory Council. See Appendix E. 
Chairperson David Whitsett pointed out that agenda item A was not a result 
of any incident on campus but an attempt by the Committee to create a 
policy which addresses this area. On page 2, item D he pointed out that 
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NCAA academic eligibility requirements are ever changing and that it is a 
major task of the Committee to keep updated on these changes. 
Romanin moved, Teig seconded for acceptance. Motion passed. 
14. International Studies Program. 
The Chairperson of this Committee was not available for this meeting, 
therefore consideration of this report has been postponed until April 25. 
DOCKET. 
15. 400 462 Request for approval of report from the Committee on Academic 
Organizational Structures-Paul Rider, Chair. See Senate minutes 1363, 
1364, 1365, 1367, 1368, 1381, and 1392. 
Krogmann moved, Brown seconded for approval. 
Committee Chair Rider rose to address the Senate. He wished to highlight 
two points in the conclusion of the report which indicate that the 
Committee tried to deal with specifics. The Committee decided it was not 
advisable to change the collegiate structure of the university since there 
was not a perceived need or a faculty and administrative mandate. He 
stated the Committee felt it was best to have a periodic review of the 
academic organizational structure following the suggested guidelines. He 
indicated the Committee felt that the involvement of an outside consultant 
to develop criteria for an evaluation of the University's mission compared 
to university practices was essential. He stated the Committee was not 
aware of any review of this topic within the Institutional Organizational 
Audit. 
Professor Crownfield stated that the perceptions of the Committee were 
particularly valid, based on when the committee was formed. He stated, 
however, that he believes that faculty perceptions as to this topic have 
changed recently and that the faculty may be more favorable towards a 
shift in collegiate organizations. He questioned if the information in 
the report may be out of date. He indicated he felt that the process used 
in general education development had been inhibited by collegiate 
structures and pointed out that interdisciplinary offerings and programs 
are best achieved within colleges, not across collegiate lines. He stated 
that he was unsure as to how we get from this report to the point where we 
can ascertain if there is a need for structural change and how this change 
can be accomplished. 
Chairperson Rider suggested that a way to assess a potential changed 
attitude on the part of the faculty was to re-survey the faculty. 
Senator Quirk referred to page 1 of the Committee's report and asked if 
the issues raised by the Academic Master Plan Committee had been resolved. 
Chairperson Rider responded in the affirmative based on the Committee's 
information and discussion. 
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Dean Deegan rose to address the Senate. He stated that collegiate 
structure should consist of strong colleges who each represent the thrust 
of the institution. The structure needs to reflect the goals of the 
institution. He surmised that much remains to be done and that pe~haps a 
new committee, which could propose new collegiate structures should be 
formulated. He pointed out that the university mission statement and 
SCUP report says that the primary mission of the institution centers on a 
strong liberal arts program with an emphasis in teacher education. He 
theorized that the organizational structure and monetary commitment of 
the institution must reflect its goals. He suggested that the Senate 
accept the report and discharge the Committee with the goal of appointing 
another committee to develop new structures. 
Senator Quirk, in commenting on periodic review from the outside, asked 
how the information which is gathered would get back to the institution. 
Chairperson Rider pointed out that the four steps identify this procedure. 
He stated we need experienced people to do the review based on local 
input. He indicated he appreciated Dean Deegan's remarks and suggested 
that perhaps a task force of faculty and administration needs to exist so 
there is an initiation and a clear mandate for change. 
Senator Goulet indicated that he was opposed to the formulation of the 
Committee and is still opposed. He stated it is impossible to deal with 
structural organizations unless we have a strategy for operation. He 
stated that unless this is in place the facts are not based on operational 
structure but on turf and politics. He indicated the report showed a 
clear ambivalence while a need for a firm foundation is required. 
Senator Crownfield stated there needs to be a clear commitment to what we 
want to be and how we wish to accomplish it. He stated that if we know 
what, then an outside consultant can indicate how. He indicated we do not 
have a functioning faculty of arts and sciences who could develop the 
proposals and tasks relative to this centrality of arts and sciences. He 
indicated that the agenda for arts and sciences is more decentralized than 
that of general education and has no form or conduit for integration. 
Senator Longnecker stated that he felt he had always been a part of an 
arts and sciences faculty. He pointed out that he did not feel that 
labels were important and did not feel that boundary struggles existed. 
He stated he has not observed conflict that was caused or resolution that 
was prevented by our current structure. 
Both Chairperson Boots and Senator Romanin questioned if we were debating 
a recommendation of the Committee or moving into areas of discussion 
beyond the scope of the Committee's report. 
Committee Chair Rider stated that if the Senate felt there was merit for 
further action that it was incumbent upon the Senate to act accordingly. 
He pointed out however, that the committee is not seeking such an action. 
Vice President Martin stated that there are only internal experts on 
academic organizational structure. He indicated if we favor a different 
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structure, then it should be our responsibility to try and convince our 
colleagues and to then bring a proposal to the Faculty Senate. He stated 
it is not the responsibility of the administration to do so. He pointed 
out that academic structures are unique to each individual institution. 
Chairperson Boots questioned the impact of the Institutional 
Organizational Audit. Vice President Martin doubted that there would be 
any impact from this report and indicated that if such proposals were 
made, they would be opposed. 
Senator Crownfield, raising procedural questions, asked if the Senate's 
alternatives were to defeat, approve or refer this issue. These questions 
were raised relative to the Deegan proposal. 
Professor Judith Harrington indicated that some of the suggestions made 
by Dean Deegan are contained in the Committee's report relative to 
consultants. She indicated the Committee had received a proposal from a 
college relative to academic structures, but that the Committee felt it 
was inappropriate to address this recommendation without seeking and 
considering other proposals. 
Senator Goulet indicated that the Senate is not bound by the 
recommendations of the Committee by simply accepting this report. He 
indicated new recommendations could be brought forth at any time and 
considered separately without being an adjunct to this Committee's report. 
Chairperson Boots pointed out that the charge to the Committee did not 
include the request to formulate and propose a new academic organizational 
structure. 
Senator Romanin suggested that if the Senate accepts this report, then a 
future committee would be given a method for looking at future 
recommendations. 
Senator Crownfield indicated that the Senate should adopt the Committee's 
proposal, which would allow those who favor a change to bring forth 
future proposals. 
Quirk moved, Crownfield seconded to amend by adding that the Senate 
discharges the Committee with profound thanks for a job well done. 
Question on the motion to amend was called. The motion to amend passed. 
Question on the main motion as amended was called. The main motion as 
amended passed. 
16. 401 463 Request for approval of the resolution submitted by UNISA 
concerning guidelines for faculty action during Dead Week. See Senate 
minutes 1392. 
Wood moved, Roberts seconded for acceptance of the resolution. 
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Senator Quirk indicated he had found little interest in this resolution 
among faculty colleagues. He also pointed out graduate students in his 
college seemed to oppose this proposal. 
Senator Duncan stated he has two concerns; one being that Dead Week is 
misleading in that classes will not be dismissed and that secondly, with 
no assignments being collected in that week, that students are therefore 
appearing to support earlier submission deadlines. 
UNISA Academic Vice President Curran pointed out that students often put 
off completion of major projects till the end of the semester. With an 
earlier submission deadline, time would exist to adequately prepare for 
comprehensive finals, she stated. 
Senator Longnecker stated that we have in place policies which state that 
no finals shall be given in the last week of instruction. He stated he 
believed that we, as an institution, have not enforced these regulations 
properly. 
Chairperson Boots echoed these statements saying that a blatant disregard 
of existent policies exists, and that the responsibility for the 
enforcement of these policies lies with department heads and deans. This 
is also the position of the Educational Policies Commission. 
Senator Doody indicated she supported the intent of this proposal because 
of perceived faculty abuses but that she had a problem with the policy 
which says that students cannot decide on how they select and manage their 
time. She felt that some ambiguity existed within the proposal and 
questioned if it was tight enough for the Senate to consider. She 
suggested that perhaps the item should be referred to the Educational 
Policies Commission. 
Senator Wood pointed out that students may feel that this proposal will 
promote the completion of assignments at an earlier date, allowing for 
study time and classroom attendance during the week preceding finals. 
But, she pointed out, the resolution is no way to correct abuses that may 
currently exist within the system. 
UNISA President Sanders stated it was important to also address the issue 
of extracurricular activities. He suggested that perhaps a joint faculty-
student committee could work together to address this issue. Several 
students rose to support this proposal. It was pointed out that the 
proposal had the very strong support of students and it was pointed out 
that such an arrangement currently exists at Iowa and Iowa State. One 
student mentioned that with the extremely busy schedules of students 
trying to balance jobs, classroom attendance, extracurricular activities, 
that new assignments in this period immediately preceding finals creates 
extreme time management problems. A student questioned the ban on 
extracurricular activities pointing out that it is sometimes necessary for 
organizations to meet on an emergency basis during this time period and 
that the resolution makes no provisions for these unavoidable situations. 
Another student pointed out that this proposal is too vague in the area of 
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extracurricular activities since it is not clearly identified who will 
review emergency situations or resolve conflicts. 
Senator McCormick made the following points. 1) It is up to department 
heads and deans to enforce current rules and procedures. 2) The data 
from studies which support academic performance and a Dead Week are not 
currently before the Senate for its review. 3) He suggested that 
improved student morale begins with improved student discipline. 4) He 
pointed out a question of academic freedom exists. The document suggests 
that faculty members should not be allowed to teach a course as they see 
fit. 5) He suggested that a Dead Week may become a cram week. The Dead 
Week concept supports the act of procrastination on the part of students. 
Senator Krogmann pointed out that student organizations could simply 
decide on their own whether or not to meet during this period. Senator 
Roberts suggested that perhaps what students and some faculty members are 
really seeking are two or three days in which no classes are conducted 
immediately preceding final exam week . 
Senator Crownfield stated that the concept of learning to manage one's 
time is an integral part of the educational process. He indicated that 
students should not be insulated from the growth that can occur through 
this process. He also pointed out that instruction that occurs late in 
the term may be a valuable addition for the completion of the paper or 
project. He stated it was perfectly reasonable to ask faculty to exercise 
self restraint in the assigning of additional new work at this point in 
the semester. He also stated that it is important for the Senate to see 
studies that seem to support this concept and policies in place at other 
institutions. He urged the Senate to refer this matter to the Educational 
Policies Commission. 
Crownfield moved, Quirk seconded to refer this resolution to the 
Educational Policies Commission requesting that a report be submitted to 
the Senate during the 1988 Fall semester. 
Senator McCormick questioned if EPC could look into the suggestion of 
extending the semester by one week therefore allowing for a provision of a 
real Dead Week. Senator Crownfield indicated that the motion in no way 
wishes to issue a mandate to EPC. 
Senator Goulet pointed out that the university calendar has been set for 
two or three years in advance. Senator Doody suggested that EPC could 
make recommendations for future calendar years. She also pointed out that 
the EPC does include six students in its membership. 
UNISA Academic Vice President Curran stated that UNISA could handle the 
issue of student organizations and is asking the Senate to look at the 
issue of tests and assignments by faculty during this last week. She 
stated that it was acceptable to refer this to EPC if student members are 
apprised of when the committee will deliberate this issue. 
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Senator Goulet pointed out there is no reason to assume that deadlines for 
papers would be moved up. In fact, submission of papers may be placed 
back into final week. He also pointed out that it is the student's choice 
and decision as to how to balance their academic, social and work lives. 
This is not a force that should dictate educational policy. 
Senator Brown supported the comments of Senator McCormick and stated that 
if this issue goes to the Educational Policy Commission he would charge 
them to remember the issue of academic freedom. 
Senator Romanin inquired if referring this motion to EPC allowed them to 
speak to the principles contained in this topic as well as to the 
particulars contained in the resolution. Chairperson Boots indicated that 
any document referred to EPC will require them to address the issues 
raised by the senate and to research all the background and philosophy 
relevant to this topic. 
Question on the motion to refer to EPC was called. The motion passed on a 
vote of 6 yes, 5 no with 1 abstention. 
The Senate moved into Executive Session. 
Crownfield moved, Krogmann seconded to rise from Executive Session. 
Motion passed. 
Quirk moved, Krogmann seconded for the Faculty Senate to invite the 
President of the Board of Regents, Marvin Pomerantz, to address the 
faculty at his earliest convenience, during a regularly scheduled faculty 
meeting. 
Senator Quirk inquired if President Pomerantz would be available for 
questions. Senator Wood suggested that an invitation to attend a 
reception with the faculty be included with this request to President 
Pomerantz. 
Question on the motion was called. The motion passed. 
Wood moved, Longnecker seconded to adjourn. Motion passed. The Senate 
adjourned at 5:27 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Philip Patton 
Secretary 
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or 
protests are filed with the secretary of the Senate within two weeks of 
this date, Tuesday, April 19, 1988. 
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APPENDIX A 
Headsh1o Study Committee 
Th• Headship StudY Commit:ee was cr•atod as an ad hoc conrro1ttH by th• 
Un1versit:-- Senate and the tollow1ng members wtre seleocted as representatives 
of the id•ntified bodies: 
James Albrocht, College of Education 
John Downex, Counc il of Deans 
Narv1n Heller, United Faculty 
Dean Kruckeberg, College of Humanitios and Fine Arts 
John Longnecker, College of Natural Science <Chair> 
LeRoy NcGrew, Council of Department Heads 
Verna Ritchie, Libr•rr 
Clair Rowe, School of Business 
Rox Sandstrom, College of Social and Behavioral Scionces 
The committe• ptrc••ved as its primary function that of determining the 
desirability and advisability of changing/retaining tht "htadship" system of 
departmental governance within the administrative structure of the University. 
In order to asc•rtain facultY feelings and opinions, the H•adship Study 
Committee decidfd to survoy those of faculty status who would b• directly 
affected by any change in the "Htadship" systtm of adainistrat1ve structure 
within departments. Th• purpose of the survey was not to obtain a vote on 
change but, rather, to enable us to greater undorstand the reasons for and 
depth of ftol ing related to either wanting to retain or change the current 
system. We would 1 ike to present what we feol are tho significant results from 
the survoy that have affocted our judgtmtnt and our rocommendations. 
Of about 600 quostionnaires sent, 168 were returned; this is about 2~1., a 
respectable amount. We do not claim that this is a random sample or that the 
responses represent anything but the responses of 168 people who were 
interested enough to respond by means of the survey. 
Of significant interest to the committto was the general lovel of desire 
either for or against change. The quostion asktd was "Given the fact that the 
curront system is und•r review, how strongly do you desiro changing the 
current system?•. Th• possible responses and levols of response were: 
"Strongly opposed to change• <17 per cent>, "Opposod to change• <16 per cent>, 
"Neutral" (21 per centl, "Favor change• (20 per cent> and "Strongly favor 
change• <23 per cent> (the reason they do not sum to 100 is because of 
rounding and those who chose not to respond to that itom>. This translates to 
3~1. who dosire no change and 4~/. who desire chango; this could also be 
interpreted as 57/. who would not object if thore were no change and 67/. who 
would not objoct i f thore were a change. 
ADVANTAGES of tho CURRENT SYSTEN 
The committee was interested in what the respondonts as a group perceived as 
the advantag•s of th• currtnt system and askod • What are the advantages of 
the current headship system?•. Tho most commonly ptrceived strengths can be 
summed by choosing some responses from those who •strongly favor chang~· 
Continu i ty of ! u.dfrshiti 
Consi shncy 
Shbility 
Ability to corry out i ong ran9" plins 
Other identified str•ngths of tne current headship s ystem were 
;.: l 0o~:s for long-rangr phnn 1ng and consistency 
~~:: i ;o~! ~H~~:~~~n 
Focus of i\hntion on tasks 
Get to kn001 how things ore don• 
Heids mike tului\ions and rec.-nd ... rit piy, etc. so they shc·ula be clissed as managftlfnt 
It providu for sound, consistent deporll .. nhl ludorsh1p 
On• porson with •uthority inC responSibility 
Phcts univoidat.h aanagtnttnt dtctslons 1n oot ptrson, no fra9f1enh.tion, no cootr~dictions 
SHrch process encouraoos hiring of the "be>\" rather thin btono stuck w1th ippoinhd hud 
frca inside - -
The hud is v1ewed by"" to bo both a!hin. ind hculty, •t lust in our dtpt. Consoquently, 
this givu • hculty voice in aaooinistrotior.. 
Because ct colltc\iue bargiining1 lack of i<loinistratiue autnor i ty in the hud would uut it 
on the dun, Btthr to have 1 t clo;or to depar\Mnhl level. 
DISADVANTAGES of the CURRENT SYSTEN 
To identify the p•rceived disadvantages of the presont system, the committee 
finds that the following phrasos ~aken from rospondonts who are •strongly 
opposed to change• •re fairly typical crf the entire group of respondents: 
Inoffectiue or unhir hoids are s!JIIelil!lts reliined too long wi thou\ reuitw 
Occasional weile position-holder uy be perpehtihd in the position by ineffective reuitw 
Ntoc!'~!!r: • ."~e~~ ~~c~o thr" rears 
Additoonal identified disadvantages wore: 
At \i11ts 1 the structure con discourogt' cCIIIIIUnication with dtpar\11tnt hculty Jnefhcliue or unhir huds are sCMti•es rehined too long wi thou\ review 
Current syslta pr...,bs huor it i Sill ond c 11 qui Sill ind it preuen ts a large nlabtr of 
individuals, fully quil ified, from gion ing i!hinistrotiuo experience necossary for 
ortr.lrtt ion 
iii scourogos true dHOOCratic process and faculty responsibility and control 
Dots not provi de in opportun 1 ty for peep le to try new chillenges in acoo.mi i 
Doesn 't provide a ~~tans for hculty to have input 1nlo ev•luition of hud ordinarily 
Doesn ' t develop skills of the hcultr 
F• ils to develop talents of shff 
Fii ls to dfvelop n ... leadership 
Frustr•tes corur illlbitions of some hcul\y 
I nh i bits !¥'owlh •nd dtvt I opo~~tnt 
LacK of iccounhbi 1 i ty of dfportlltnt hud to hcul ty in the dfport•nt 
No opportunity for faculty fo iduance to adolinistration 
Not sure if euluations are rully considered carefully 
REC!H1ENOATI ~S FOR CHANGE 
Once again we turn to the group who are "strongly opposed" to change for a 
representation of general group r•soonse by choosing some of their responses 
•s f ·)llows: 
H••Je up,er lPvel keep a btthr witch over our Heids 
Frequent. dfc isiue review of the he•dship position 
That periodic euiluations bt continued ind truhd seriously 
Some add i tional recommer.ded changes were: 
Annuil hcu l :y euiluotions of dooartNnl hoids snould bt mandatory 
Ctoanoe to a dofinih n11111bor of yurs cf oppoinlllfnl ., i th i 111uningful rouiew of hislhor 
hadtHShip by ~iigher atainistrat i on a.nd faculty 
Elected dopactmont hud to serve 5 yoar term w1\h evaluation by hculty, etc. in socond year 
C vt tuulty lllort input rrg~rd;ng t~~~r rrtrntion of a htid 
Ma~r thP srsh• lfrOrt dtllocratic ilnd fe .r without tifcrtilsino its effic 1rncr 
Providt for annua l eualuation br subc.rc 1r.i.hs -
P.•qu 1ro vote for re-appoint,..nt 
, 
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APPENDIX A 'con't.) 
OTHER CBSERVATI CJ'~S 
On the third page ot the questionnaire was a 1 ist "f 
dutie-s/ resposn ·:.ibil ities. The respond£-nts wE-ri c..s KPd to 10er.tlfy wh~ther ~t· ;:·se 
dut:~s/responsibilities should 1. ) t.t-iong to the departmer.ta i admin1strittor. 
2.l be shar ed by the faculty and the departmental adrntnistrator, 3. i be loo.; tc 
the faculty or 4. ) btlcng to some other person or ofT 1ce. I~ re-~e;~ns.e to tt•':se 
it e~s~ there were ~ not~ble number who wished to hau~ a shared 
responsibility/duty. Of particular interost was tho wish to st ... re the 
rosponsibilit y of dotermining merit salary monies, particular! · des i rod b v 
thoso who "S trongly Favor Chango•; it must be noted that this is out ot the 
jurisdiction of the Univorsity Faculty Senate and :onsequently could not ~e 
changed by that body evon if a change were r•commended. 
The committoe was also intereshd tc· find if ther< was a large body of 
p~ople t.~~~ho wish to h~ve administrative rE-sposibil 1ty or e xo er i ~nce and h a"'e 
not had the opportunity. Of the 168 respondents, amono those who have t.ad no 
oxperience there were 31 who etther wished the opport~n1ty or were uncertain 
as to whether or not they wished the opportun i t y; nine (9) h .. d •aspirations• 
while twenty-two <22 ) were uncertain. 
COMMITTEE RESFONSE -----
The Headship Study Comgittee finds no clear mandate for change which would 
justify sweeping revision of tho current system. Most of the strong crit ic: ~s 
of the current system could be addressed without abolishing the headshtD 
system, particularly if opportunities for interosted indiviouals to obta •n 
administ r ative expertence were provided and the system of evaluat ion was 
improved . 
What the Headship Study Committee does find is a clear desire to ma Ke th e 
current system work better; it also feels that sorn•th ing needs \o be done tc 
give tho f~culty moro confidence in the current s yst em. As a result, the 
Committee has two ~ajor reca.mend~tion s. 
----- AND REC!H1ENDAT IONS 
First, we recomgond that tho Univer•it y Senate <ppoint a committee to 
develop an inte~n progr~ for faculty interPsted tn e ~ oloring car~ers 10 
higher education achin i stration. Severa1 T~cul ty have voicE-d conce-:-- n thio.t sue!-. 
a program i s not not n""' available at the Universit/, a fact '"hich seems 
Di.rt ic ·Jlarly unfortun~te during a time when componfnts of the- Univer·s i t y arf 
vigorous it encouraged to select members of prot~cted c l asses to available 
administrative positions. Clearly the best interests of bolto the Univ.rs i t< 
and facu i ty would be served by developing an apprcpr i ate intern prc~ram. 
The comm i ttee noay wish to discuss the followtng sugges t1on s during its 
del iberauons: 
1. The goals of the program should be to gain administrative experience; to 
ident i f y qualified and talenhd potentia l administrators; to assess their 
oott?nt l a. l in some systemic wa y ; to provtde them with a meaningful, 
planned exp erience; and to enhance their access to employme nt 
opportun1t1es both on campus and off. 
<The AAMCU "Profile of Managemont Rolahd Skills" mentions several 
aspects of management skills that need to be assessed. Theso include: 
docis ion-making, organ iz at ion and planning, percept ion and analytical 
si<i lls, bohavior fle xibili ty, sensitivity to other poople, oral and 
written c~unication, decis iv eness, leadership, forcefulness, and 
energy.) 
2. Tho Univors1ty might choose spec if ic mentors for those departmental 
interns based on their potential to prov i de moaningful experionces to tho 
interns. Specifically, tho openness of mentors, their desire to 
participate, and their willingness to doltgatt tasks and responsibilities 
are very important to the success of the program. 
3. Montors might bo expected to provide training, assistance, and 
consultation to tho interns during the inttrns~ip period and assist the 
interns in their career-planning later. Tho ~entors the~selvos should 
have a workshop to prepare for their duties beforo and after the 
internship period to facilitate their work. 
4. Interns should be faculty holding full-time positions in a tenure-track 
1 ine, with particular i~portance attachtd to protected-class status. They 
should be g1von released ti~e for the period of their internship and be 
released from all other committee r-esponsibiliti..,s other than those whicto 
are part of the internship program. 
The interns should have a wo~shop prior to their experience, as well as 
a series of seminars during tho internship period. Those might doal with 
general questions of budgtt prep~ration and budget management, collect ive 
bargaining and its implications, personnel pol icios, governance issues, 
management skills, and tho like. 
5. An advisory comm it tee chaired by the Provost seem; an appropriate vehicle 
for the general supervision and assessment of tho internship program. 
This could perhaps bt c~prised of tho mentors involved, the affirmative 
actton officer, tho Provost, and tho colloge Deans. 
Next, we recommend that the evaluation of Department Heads bo conducted with 
conscientious attention to both the spirit and tho Iotter of the procedures 
established for that purpose. <Hany faculty have questioned the consistenc y 
and seriousness of past evaluation efforts, alluding often to what they 
believe was the lack of commitment to the process and to the unevenness of 
evaluation from one sogmont of the University to tho next. It seems obvious 
th at a disturbingly largo number of facult y have essentially lost conf idence 
in the ~ ~ ~luat1on process.> 
APPENDIX 
The convnt ttee further recommends that the evaluat i On procedure be mod i f ••o 
a~ foll01.vs: 
!. 
2. 
A format I V €' assessme-nt of the Department he-ad be cL•ndu c :~d OY ~he­
College Dean nea.r the end of the Head ' s f1r-:.t ;.rear of S!"r v lc e. That 
assesmont should be based on faculty reaction to th• performance of 
th t Head and should be des tgn ed to as• •st the Head i n improu tng 
h1s / her performance. 
A formal su~~atiue evaluat ion should bo conducted by the College 
Dean during the Head ' s fourth year of service. Feedback cons i stent 
with ite~ number 8 of tht "Guidelines for Department Head Reviews• 
<A cademic Affairs 11-29-77) should be provided the department 
follow in g the evaluation conference. 
3. Subsequent formal su~atiue evaluations should be conducted at 
regular four- year intervals, with appropr i at• feedback to 
departmental faculty. 
We bel ieue the College Dean should work cooperati vely with department 
facult y to deve lop an evaluation i nstrument and to resolve an y procedural 
questions which may arise. We believe facult y need assurance that the 
eva.'u ation of ac:binistrative performance i s at least as i mportan ~ t o the 
University as is the evaluation of facult y performance, and close 
relat ionships between College Deans and departmen t faculties i n this 
undertaking should help provide such assurances. 
A (con't.) 
I intend to make three mot tons: 
l. I moue to acceot the report of the Headship Committee and that the 
committee be discharged with our thank•· · 
2. I mou e that the Univ ers it-· est<.bltsh a committee to carr y out the aims of 
recofmh?n da tior. 1 of th e reoort. Th 1s connittee would consist of f1v e members 
appointed by the Chai r (with ap propri ate consu l tation ) , one from each of the 
und•rgraduate colloges and, on e member e i ther appo inted by the Provost or the 
Provost. 
3. I moue that the Uniuersi t y Senate forward, with approval, the 
recommendation related to Department Head Reuitw to oll those with 
rosponsibil i t y for the evaluation of aaninistrators. 
C.A ~1/~,J ..,JJ :;--<P.~-~:~>. J).v~t;J....~ ~ r ~~~-- ~· .. ..;_w~,b~,~ ~ 11-;t~ "4 
~~~ }rL-J 
f 
\ 
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Tf'l .. pho nt- 13 1 A) 27a 2241 
Attached is the annual report of the Connittee on Adl'lission and Ret~ntion for 
~ce calendar year 1987. The report is statistical in nature and si!'lilar to 
the orevious report subnitted to the University Faculty Senate. 
=lepresentatives of the Col'lmittee will be present at your neeting to discuss 
~his report and to answer any ouestions senators nay nave. we therefore subnit 
t~is annual report of the CO<'II'littee on Mnission and Retention to the University 
~acuity Senate. 
COMMITTlE UN ADMISSION AND RETENTION 
Explanation of Tables 
TABLE I 
Acadenic suspension is for no specific period, hut readmission is not 
usually granted before the sturtent has !leen out of college for at least 
one acadel'liC year . Students under acadenic suspension l'lUSt apply for 
readmission . Some students are permitted immediate readl'lission provided 
the cause of deficient perfonnance has been renove<1 an1 successful perforn-
ance can be assuned. All percents refer to the total undergraduate 
student body. 
Read the first line like this: In the fall senester 1974, 2.fl~ of the 
student horty began the senester on a warning, at the end of which 1.0~ 
had the warning cancelled, 1.3':: had it continued, an~ enough nore received 
warnings to bri n~ the total at the end of the semester to 6 . 6~. Read the 
probations in the same way. 
TABLE II 
Grade indices are expressed in quarti les for each undergraduate classi fica-
tion and for all undergraduates. 
TABLE III 
This table shows the actual nuroer of students placed into the warnin9, 
probation, and suspension categories for 1987 . It also shows the a-ction 
take n on applications for readnission for 1987. 
APPENDIX B (con't.) 
U.HLE I 
PERCENT UF UNOERG~AUUATES 
!NVIILVEO IN WARNINGS, PRUBATIIINS, !J~ SUSPENSION~ 
SEMESTERS WARNINGS PRO HAT I UN~ ~IARN INGS PKOBAT11JNS SU~PlN~1UNS 
Our1ng At End Dur1ng At En<1 Cane Cont ~mvrt Cont 
Sem of Ser.1 Ser.r of Sem 
FA LL TAHLE 11 
-- UNOERGKAOUATE GH AD£ !NOICES AT T~E EtiO 
J9 74 2.R 6.6 4.4 5.3 1.0 1.3 0. 9 2.0 1.20 UF FALL SEMESTER~ 
J975 3.2 7. 7 5.J 6.7 1.0 1.3 0.5 3.6 2.25 
J97 6 3.3 6.R 4.R 5.1 1.2 1.4 1.1 2.P, I. 90 
1977 2.7 7.5 4 .J 5.4 1.0 l.J 0 .5 2.8 I. 2fl 
J9 78 3.5 7.9 4.S 5.8 1.2 1.5 0.7 2.!1 1.62 
1979 4.0 7.2 4.6 5.J 1.6 1.3 0.9 2.5 2.41 
J9 80 3.R 7.6 4.9 5.0 1.4 1.6 1.0 2.R 2.20 Ouarti les J977 J978 J979 1980 J981 J982 J9fl3 19e4 1985 J986 J087 
J9P.J 3.7 7.7 4.2 4.2 1.5 1.4 n.e 2.2 2.21 
J982 3.6 7.3 4.2 4.4 1.5 1.4 0.9 2.2 2.02 
J983 4.7 7.7 3.5 4.1l 2.2 1.5 0.7 2.1 1.67 All 03 3.25 3.29 3.27 3.29 3.26 3.29 3.27 3.20 3.26 3.26 3.33 
JOg/; 4.4 8.R 3.3 4.3 1.5 2.2 0.6 2.5 J.RR Under- ~~ 2.75 2. 75 2. 73 2.79 2. 75 2. 77 2.7 5 2.71 2. 73 2. 73 2.RJ 
J985 4.9 9.0 3.~ 4.8 1.4 2.7 0.6 1.9 1.90 graduates OJ 7.17 2.J4 2.JO 2 .J7 2.J4 2.19 2.17 2.17 2. 17 2.J8 2.27 
J9q6 4.4 5.4 3.2 6.J 1.6 1.2 0.6 1.4 2.46 
J9e7 2.4 4.2 3.9 5.J l.J 0.7 1.0 2.0 1.71 Sen1ors 03 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.47 3.44 3.45 3.44 3.46 3.45 3.45 
1'1 3.09 3.08 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3. 00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
SP~ING OJ 2.53 2.53 2.43 2.53 2.50 2.53 2.4R 2.47 2.44 2.47 2.48 
19 74 5.6 3.8 5.2 3.9 2.7 1.9 0.7 3.0 2.47 Jun 1 ors 03 3.38 3.38 3.36 3.36 3.33 3.3J 3.29 3.28 3.26 3. 27 3.29 
J975 6.0 5.J 5.8 5.3 2.2 2.5 0.8 3.4 2.J6 1'1 2.94 2.fl7 2.92 2.83 2.85 2.R3 2.83 2.82 2.80 2.77 2.P.3 
J976 6.9 5.3 6.7 6.0 2.5 2.6 l.J 4.0 2.76* OJ 2.4J 2.33 2.27 2.33 2.3J 2.29 2.34 2.31 2.26 2.25 2. 29 
J977 6.2 4.8 5.2 5.1 2.3 2.3 0. 7 3.3 2.44* 
J9 78 7.J 5.5 5.4 5.6 2.3 2.7 0.6 3. 3 3.23* Sophomores 03 3.24 3.28 3. 27 3.31 3.25 3.23 3.24 3.07 3.22 3.17 3.25 
J979 7.3 5.7 5.7 4.7 2.6 3.0 0.7 3. 0 2.60* M 2.75 2.80 2.75 2.83 2.77 2.75 2.7J 2. 67 2.69 2.69 2.80 
JOqQ 6.9 5. 6 6.0 ~.C? 2.3 2.9 1.0 3.1 2.96 OJ 2.25 2.24 2.19 2.31 2.23 2.24 2.20 2.J4 2.20 2 .J 9 2.29 
J9SI 7.0 5.4 5.4 4.3 2.9 2.6 0 .8 2.7 2.97 
J9 82 7.J 5.5 5.3 4.3 2.7 2.9 0.9 2.e 2. 71 Freshmen 03 3.00 3.00 2.94 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.95 3.00 3.02 3.J4 
J9e3 6.9 5.2 5.5 4.4 2.5 2.7 0 .9 2.9 2.611 M 2.47 2.42 2.42 2.47 2.46 2.50 2.43 2.42 2.44 2.50 2.64 
J9S4 7.4 fi.O 4.7 4.2 2.6 3.3 1.0 2.0 2. 75 OJ 2.00 1.92 1.88 1.92 I. 92 I. 92 I. 93 1.9J I. 95 1.98 2.09 
J985 fl.J 6.4 3.9 4.2 2.!1 3.6 0.5 1. 3 2.57 
J9 g6 8.5 6.2 4.3 4.5 3.() 3.7 0.7 1.9 2.59 
J987 5.2 3.0 5.8 5.J 2.4 1.4 1.2 2.8 2.42 
SU'IHER 
J974 1.9 1.7 3.4 2.9 0.7 0.8 0.6 2.6 0.22 
J975 1.8 2 .J 3.3 2.5 0.8 0.9 0.4 2.4 0.62 
JO 76 2.P 3.2 5.4 4.3 1.3 1.3 1.0 3.9 l.J9 
J077 3.0 3.6 5.3 4.4 1.1 1.7 rr.4 4.2 0.64 
JO 78 3.3 3.5 5.P 5.2 1.2 1.9 0.6 4.7 0.90* 
1970 2.9 3.9 4.6 3.5 1.0 1.5 0.9 3.J 0.76* 
J980 2.4 2.5 3.4 2.7 0.9 1.1 0.5 2.4 0.47 
JOSJ 3.3 3.9 5.J 4. 0 1.2 2.<' 0.7 3.9 0.46 
JOS2 3.7 4.2 3.9 3.2 1.4 1.9 0.7 2. fl 0 .4 7 
JOQ3 3.8 4.6 4.0 3.2 l.J 2.5 0.5 2.9 0 .62 
JCg4 5.0 4.8 3.9 4.2 1.7 3.0 0.5 2.9 0.4G 
J0 85 4.4 4.6 3.5 3.8 1.3 2.8 0 .5 2.2 0 .93 
1956 4.9 4.7 4. 0 3.7 1.5 3.3 0.5 2.7 0.78 
JOq 7 1.9 ?. .J 3.8 3.5 0. 6 1.0 1. 0 2. 2 0. 45 
Spring 19117 
Sum~~~er 1987 
Fall 1987 
Codes: 
X 
0 
2C 
)A 
3C 
8C 
9 
\ 
APPENDIX B (Con't.) 
TAHLE Ill 
STUDE~T P~UIIAT ION~, WARNING~, AND SUSPlNSI ONS 
D 2C 3A 3C RC 9 Tota 1 
-
123 2qJ R 166 246 67 235 1136 
31 66 1 17 SR 31 14 21R 
116 434 4 270 186 59 !76 1244 
ACTIONS ON APPLICATIONS FOR READMISSION 
(1/1/87 ~hrough 12/31/87) 
Readmi ~s* Denials 
Spring 1987 25 29 
Sunmer 1987 15 10 
>all JQR7 CJ 38 
TOTALS 91 77 
•Includes i~diate readmissions 
Renoved fr~ academic prohation 
Warning 
Con~inued o~ probation (transfer probation) 
Placed on academic probation 
Continued on probation ( 3A changes to 3C when the student is 
e 1 i gib le to return after one senes ter under )A) 
Probation reaanission after suspension 
Academic suspension 
APPENDIX C 
University of Northern low~----­
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FROH: 
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RF.: 
Htyn llool.s, Chnir 
llnivnndly l'neully S.-untn 
Marlene Slrathe, Chair ~ ~ 
University Committee o1~ricula 
Apri I I I , I 988 
1987-88 Annual Reports 
Cedar FaliM, Iowa :106 14 
Telephone (319) 273-2517 
The following reflect items of discussion or action of the University 
Committee on Curri.cula during the 1987-88 academic year. 
1. The Curricular Recommendations Report was forwarded to the Faculty 
Senate in November. The Report of New Majors, New Minors and Dropped/ 
Added Courses was subsequently forwarded to the Board of Regents and 
approval of the recommendations was granted at the April Board 
meeting. 
2. Formal and informal input has been solicited and received regarding 
the curricular process. Work is currently underway to reduce the 
paperwork involved in the process including the consolidation of 
several of the forms. The curricular proposal packet will now be 
available on the Word Perfect word processing package. 
3. Curnmtly the awarding of graded credit for activities such as 
Hodel tm and KCRS, is under discussion as are several curricular 
clean-up items identified during preparation of the bulletin. 
MS:cw 
Hajors of Presidential Scholars 
Total 1986 19H7 1988 
Biology 4 
Business-accounting 4 
Business-aanagecent 2 
Business-potential 4 2 
Chemisay 
Computer Science 3 
Criminology 
Education 
English 
French 
History 
Mathematics 
Matheaatics Edu cation 
Management-Financial 
H&rketing-Ad vertising 
Husic 
Office lnforcation Systems 
Physics 
Political Science 
Pre-Professio nal Law 
Public Relations 
Spanish 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Undectde<! 
APPENDIX D 
Home Towns of Pr~sidential Scholars 
1986 1987 1988 
Ced-;;:-F ;u;.---2---- - --Blue Gras-;- - - - - - - -- - ~-;,-;.---- - -
Cedar Rapids Carroll Ankeny 
Davenport Clinton Cedar Falls 
Dubuque Des Moines Cedar Rapids 
Durango Dennison Clear Lake 
Kellerton Eldridge Des Hoines 
Keota Gowrie Epworth 
Lake Hills Humboldt 2 Harengo 
Monticello 
New Providence 
Oakland 
Sheldon 
Urbandale 
West Union 
Knoxville 
Hilford 
Sheffield 
Sioux City 
Waterloo 2 
Cocpos i te 
Ames 
Ankeny 
Blue Grass 
Carroll 
Cedar Falls 
Cedar Rapids 
Clear Lake 
Clinton 
Davenport 
Dennison 
Des Moines 
Dubuque 
Durango 
Eldridge 
Epworth 
Gowrie 
Hucboldt 
Kellerto n 
Knoxville 
Keota 
Lake Hills 
Marengo 
Harion 
Harshalltown 
Hilford 
Monticello 
New Provide nee 
Oakland 
Sheffield 
Sheldon 
Sioux City 
Spenc er 
Urbanda 1 e 
\Jater l oo 
3 
2 
2 
3 
tta r ion 
Marshalltown 
Sioux City 
Spencer 
Urbandale 
\.'ate rloo 
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Re: 
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UNI Profess ional and Scientific Council 
UNI Student Association 
lntercollegiete Athletic Advisory Council 
Apr i I 11, 1988 
Annual Report from the lntercol legiate Athletic Advisory Counci I 
The lntercol legiate Athletic Advisory Council (IAAC) is completing Its 
fourth year ~san ~dvisory body dealing with UNI ~thletlcs. The council 
includes represent~tion from the student body, the community, P & S staff, 
administrative staff and the faculty. The IAAC reports to VIce-President 
Conner. 
The IAAC strives to: 
al oversee all aspects of UNI's intercollegiate athletic program as 
It reletes to the academic quality and integrity of the 
institution. 
b) promote the development of a competitive intercollegiate program 
which reflects favorably on the institution. 
Agenda items for the 1987-88 academic year have included: 
a) Review of the Athletic Department's policy concerning serious 
misconduct on the part of a student athlete. 
b) 
cl 
Disposition: Athletic Director Bowlsby presented ~ written 
st~tement on this issue to the IAAC. It was reviewed ~nd 
revisions were suggested. It will be included In the new revision 
of the "Student Athlete Manual," and the "UNI Handbook of 
Intercollegiate Athletics." It has also been d istributed 
Individually to ~II members of the Athletic Department's staff. 
Continued review of the drug education program for UNI student-
athletes. 
Disposition: UNI's Drug Education program continues to function 
well. The IAAC h~s been pleased with the cooperation of the 
Athletic Department in our efforts to monitor the progr~m. which, 
this year, Included an extended discussion with Mr. Terry Noon~n. 
UNI's Head Trainer. 
Review of the issue of the relationship between student-athletes 
~nd sports agents. 
Disposltlo~: IAAC recommended the formation of~ panel to review 
individual cases as they arise. The panel has been appointed by 
Pr-pc:.ifl""''+ r q --,.- j c and cor.sists of Dr. Jack Wil kinson (who is UNI's 
Page 2 
Apr i I 11, 1988 
d) 
e) 
f) 
Review of NCAA academic eligibility requirements. 
Disposition: The IAAC is trying to become more familiar with the 
somewhat complex (and, It seems, ever-changing) NCAA academic 
requirements with regard to eligibility to participate In 
athletics. The admissions and registrar's offices have been most 
helpful In this regard and the council will continue to explore 
this area. It should be noted that the council has no reason 
whatsoever to feel that UNI has a problem with respect to this 
Issue, but that, in order to discharge its responsibility. it 
needs to understand the regulations and UNI's procedures for 
compliance. 
Review of NCAA and Ulll ath I et lc recruiting procedures. 
Disposition: Athletic Director Bowlsby presented a draft of UNI's 
Athletics Recruiting Guide to the IAAC. It was reviewed, 
suggestions were offered and the guide will be completed and 
distributed before the beginning of the fall semester. 
The IAAC has begun, as part of its regular monthly meeting format, 
a series of informel discussions with coaches and other members of 
the UNI's Athletic Department in order to become more familiar 
with the staff and programs of the department. There have been 
thus far. three such discussions and these will continue during 
the 1988-89 academic year. 
Current membership of IAAC is as follows: 
Voting members: 
Bruce Anderson, Community Representative 
Val Colvin, Student 
Gregory Dotseth, Faculty 
Carlin Hageman, Faculty 
Robert Leahy, Administration 
James Stamp, P & S 
Richard Strub, Faculty 
Judy Thielen, P & S 
Gordon Tlmpany, Faculty 
David Whitsett, Faculty 
Patrick Wilk in son. Faculty 
Junean Witham, Community Representative 
Non-voting members: 
Robert Bowlsby, Athletic Director 
Jack Wilkinson, NCAA Faculty Representat ive 
Wi ll lam Thra l 1, Director of HPER 
~ 
